No. 3270U
Upholstered Seat Chair
No. 3270
Wood Seat Chair

No. 3271U
Upholstered Seat Chair
No. 3271
Wood Seat Chair

No. 3221
Extension Table
Table Top 34 x 45 inches, extends to 63 3/5 inches

Modern Ash, Oyster White and Meerschaum on Ash

No. 3220
Extension Table
Table Top 34 x 45 inches, extends to 63 3/5 inches

Modern Ash, Oyster White and Meerschaum on Ash
No. 3267
Wood Seat Chair

No. 3216
Refectory Table
Table Top 32 by 45 inches extends to 63 inches
Green, Sunset, Beechnut Brown, Oyster White and Meerschaum on Ash,
Shaded and Decorated

No. 3266
Wood Seat Chair

No. 3216
Refectory Table
Table Top 32 by 45 inches extends to 63 inches
Green, Sunset, Beechnut Brown, Oyster White and Meerschaum on Ash,
Shaded and Decorated
No. 3260
Wood Seat Chair

No. 3210
Extension Table

Table Top 34 by 45 inches extends to 68½ inches
Cremona, Spring Green, Arabian Grey, Beechum Brown, Fawn, Mouse, Oyster White and Meerschaum on Oak, Shaded and Decorated

No. 3261
Wood Seat Chair

No. 3210
Extension Table

Table Top 34 by 45 inches extends to 68½ inches
Cremona, Spring Green, Arabian Grey, Beechum Brown, Fawn, Mouse, Oyster White and Meerschaum on Oak, Shaded and Decorated
No. 3265
Wood Seat Chair
Table Top 34 by 42 inches extends to 63 1/2 inches
Antique Maple and Chestnut Brown on Elm, Shaded but Not Decorated

No. 3214
Extension Table

No. 3264
Wood Seat Chair
Table Top 34 by 42 inches extends to 63 1/2 inches
Antique Maple and Chestnut Brown on Elm, Shaded but Not Decorated
No. 3268  
Elm  
Wood Seat Chair  
Table Top 38 by 45 inches extends to 63 inches  
Antique Maple and Chestnut Brown, Shaded but Not Decorated

No. 3217  
Ash  
Refectory Table  

No. 3269  
Elm  
Wood Seat Chair  
Table Top 38 by 45 inches extends to 63 inches  
Antique Maple, Chestnut Brown and Green, Shaded
No. 3263
Wood Seat Chair
Table Top 34 by 45 inches extends to 63½ inches
Antique White Imitation Walnut Top or Antique Maple on Elm, Shaded and Decorated

No. 3262
Wood Seat Chair
Table Top 34 by 45 inches extends to 63½ inches
Antique White Imitation Walnut Top or Antique Maple on Elm, Shaded and Decorated
No. 2970
Wood Seat Chair

No. 3209
Extension Table

Table Top 34 by 45 inches extends to 68 1/2 inches
Colonial Red Mahogany, Brown Mahogany, Walnut or Antique Maple on Birch

No. 2984
Wood Seat Chair

No. 3209
Extension Table

Table Top 34 by 45 inches extends to 68 1/2 inches
Colonial Red Mahogany, Brown Mahogany, Walnut or Antique Maple on Birch
No. 3204
Drop Leaf Table
Top Closed, 28 by 34 inches. Top Extended, 34 by 44 inches
Finishes: Light Grey, Light Rust, Maple, Pale Green and Chestnut Brown on Elm.
Decorated but Not Shaded. Also Antique White on Elm, Decorated and Shaded.

No. 3254
Wood Seat Chair

No. 3203
Extension Table
Top Closed, 34 by 45 inches. Top Extended, 34 by 63½ inches
Finishes: Light Grey, Light Rust, Maple, Pale Green, Chestnut Brown on Elm.
Decorated but not Shaded. Also Antique White on Elm, Decorated and Shaded.

No. 3253
Wood Seat Chair
No. 3205
Extension Table
Top Closed, 34 by 45 inches. Top Extended, 34 by 63 1/2 inches
Finishes: Light Rust, Pale Green, Light Grey, Maple, Chestnut Brown and Antique White on Elm. Shaded and Decorated

No. 3255
Wood Seat Chair

No. 3205
Extension Table
Top Closed, 34 by 45 inches. Top Extended, 34 by 63 1/2 inches
Finishes: Light Rust, Pale Green, Light Grey, Maple, Chestnut Brown and Antique White on Elm. Shaded and Decorated

No. 3256U
Upholstered Seat Chair
No. 2900
Drop Leaf Table
Top Closed, 22 by 34 inches. Top Extended, 34 by 44 inches
Finishes: Light Rust, Green, Light Grey, Maple, Chestnut Brown and Antique White on Elm, Shaded

No. 2950
Wood Seat Chair

No. 2900½EXT
Extension Table
Finishes: Light Rust, Green, Light Grey, Maple, Chestnut Brown and Antique White on Elm, Shaded and Decorated

No. 2950½
Wood Seat Chair

No. 2900½ Drop Leaf Table and No. 2950½ Chair are identical in design with the pieces illustrated above but are furnished with Decorations.
No. 2900EXT Extension Table and No. 2950 Chair are identical in design to the pieces illustrated above but are furnished without decorations
No. 2773
Wood Seat Chair
Table Top 32 by 34 inches, Closed. Table Top 24 by 44 inches, Open
Sea Green, Light Rust, Light Grey, Maple and Chestnut Brown
on Elm, Decorated but Not Shaded

No. 2712
Drop Leaf Table

No. 2773
Wood Seat Chair

No. 2712EXT
Extension Table
Table Top 34 by 45 inches extends to 60 inches
Sea Green, Light Rust, Light Grey, Maple and Chestnut Brown
on Elm, Decorated but Not Shaded
No. 2712
Drop Leaf Table
Table Top 22 by 34 inches, Closed. Table Top 34 by 44 inches, Open.
Sea Green, Light Rust, Light Grey, Maple and Chestnut Brown
on Elm, Decorated but Not Shaded.

No. 2772
Wood Seat Chair

No. 2712EXT
Extension Table
Table Top 34 by 45 inches extends to 69 inches
Sea Green, Light Rust, Light Grey, Maple and Chestnut Brown
on Elm, Decorated but Not Shaded

No. 2772
Wood Seat Chair
THE illustration on this page shows how the Double-Top Revolving Table operates.

In Position No. 1 the table is a compact kitchen work-bench with a top 22 by 34 inches, durably finished in hot and cold water proof Bakelite Varnish. Position No. 2 shows the double top being revolved into crosswise Position No. 3. Note the compartment formed by the table rails and a strong plywood bottom offering an ideal storage space for linens, kitchen utensils or the like. The drawer shown open in Position No. 1 is a convenient place for knives, forks and small kitchen implements. Position No. 4 shows the double top being opened into Position No. 5 picturing the kitchen work-bench now fully transformed into a charming breakfast table with a handsomely shaded and decorated top 34 by 44 inches.

At a nominal extra charge (see price list) Double-Top Revolving Tables Nos. 2929 and 2931 may be equipped with the drawer shown on illustration No. 1. Use the letter "D" to designate the drawer is wanted.
Kitchens in modern homes are not the spacious culinary halls they were in grandmother's day. The modern housewife demands the step-saving efficiency of a small, compact kitchen. What then could be of greater appeal to her than a kitchen work-bench which in a jiffy may be transformed into a practical, daintily decorated breakfast table? Two tables for two distinct purposes that occupy the space of but one—A SHEBOYGAN CHAIR COMPANY DOUBLE TOP REVOLVING TABLE.

No. 2931
Double-Top Revolving Table
Veneer Top
Top Closed 22 in. wide, 34 in. long
Top Extended 34 in. wide, 44 in. long
Birch

No. 2794½
Wood Seat Chair
Elm

No. 2929
Double-Top Revolving Table
Veneer Top
Top Closed 22 in. wide, 34 in. long
Top Extended 34 in. wide, 44 in. long
Birch

No. 2950
Wood Seat Chair
Elm

FINISHES
Sea Green, Shaded; Light Grey, Shaded;
Shaded Maple; Rust, Shaded.